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‘PAPER’ CUT: NEWSPAPER GUILD OF NEW 
YORK BECOMES NEWSGUILD OF NEW YORK 

Name Change Comes as Union Already Represents Many 
Journalists at Forefront of Rapidly-Evolving Digital Industry 

NEW YORK – Members of the Newspaper Guild of New York on Wednesday overwhelmingly 
approved changing their union’s name to The NewsGuild of New York to more accurately 
reflect its representation of journalists and other news professionals in a rapidly-evolving, multi-
platform news industry. Members voted for the name change 407 to 105, after a three-week mail 
ballot voting period. The results were unofficial because the local’s elections committee had not 
yet certified and officially reported them. 

“The news is very much alive, but most of the newspapers that were around when we started are 
gone. From The Daily Beast to The New York Times, and pretty much everywhere between, more 
Guild members now work in 24-hour, increasingly-digital news environments,” said Bill 
O’Meara, president of The NewsGuild of New York. “But one thing that isn’t changing is the 
importance of a union to look out for news professionals and to make sure that careers in 
journalism are sustainable.” 

The New York Guild’s name change corresponds with a national trend of local Guild chapters 
dropping “paper” from their names. In January, the international parent union also dropped the 
word from its name, becoming The NewsGuild-CWA.  

Besides the name change, members also approved a series of bylaw changes that will allow the 
Guild to streamline operations and invest in growing the union. The vote was 360 to 149. 

“The changes we made will ensure that our members are represented by the strongest union 
possible – one that focuses on their needs in this ever-changing industry,” said O’Meara. 

About NewsGuild of New York  

The Guild, Local 31003 of the Communications Workers of America, represents about 2,800 
journalists and other employees, mostly at New York area-based news organizations, including 
The New York Times, Thomson Reuters and Time Inc. It was launched in 1934 by a group of 
journalists that included crusading columnist Heywood Broun. 
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